
musicians and dancers.  
Schedule includes  
national acts Burning  
Bridget Cleary and Runa, 
as well as many local  
favorites including a  
reunited Linda Rutherford 
& Celtic Fire, Wild Geese, 
Everheart, Sisters of Murphy and many 
others too numerous to mention here.   
Find out all the info / calendar  
details  on the festival website:    http://
www.rochestercelticfestival.com. 
 
Please join us, and bring your friends!   
The event goes on rain or shine (we have 
big tents to keep us dry if necessary!)    

  

 

Come and enjoy a brand new Celtic Fes-
tival in Downtown Rochester on Sept. 11 
& 12.   Part of the proceeds will benefit 
the Irish Children’s Program, among other 
Irish non-profit organizations in area. 

The price 
is only $6 
at the 
gate.   
Bring the 
whole 
family!   

Write on 
the chalk 
“peace 
wall”; en-
joy food 
and drink, 
children’s 
activities 
and many 
fantastic 

Rochester Celtic Festival: Sept. 11 & 12 (rain or shine!)

Message from President Gina Michener 

In the early days of the Irish 
Children’s Program, host 
families and children had a 
difficult time staying in touch.    
Phone calls were expensive, 

and snail mail was incredibly slow get-
ting to Northern Ireland.  We first con-
tacted Emma, the first child we hosted 
in 1999,  by phone and had only one 
conversation with Emma’s family before 
she arrived.  I recall sending a letter of 
assurance to her mom and Emma filling 
out postcards to send home during her 
stay.  Very few families in Belfast had 
computers or email accounts.  Pictures 
were printed and sent home with  
Emma, a video cassette was made, but 
needed to be converted to a compatible 
format for Belfast. 
 
Facebook has made sharing experienc-
es and keeping in touch much easier.  
The ICP is now posting pictures of host-
ing families during activities and the 
moms and dads back in Belfast are  
immediately able to recognize that their 
children are having fun.  Letting their 10 
to 14 year old children travel to America 
is very courageous and unselfish.  The 

reassurance that their children are happy 
and safe is something that Facebook  
provides. 
 
The ICP Facebook page has recently  
received numerous affirmations that the 
persons who traveled here as children 
have positive and life changing memories.  
Some who have managed to stay in touch 
and who are in contact with their American 
families, and some who regret losing touch 
and ask for help in locating their families.  
We’ve heard from Belfast adults who have 
made the trip “across the pond “several 
times and American families traveling to 
Belfast for weddings of young adults that 
came to Rochester as children with the 
ICP. 
 
With just first and last names and some 
computer work, I was able to reunite one 
adult in Belfast with the family he stayed 
with in Honeoye Falls in the 1980’s.  When 
I received the ecstatic phone call from the 
mom who hosted him long ago, I was 
moved.  She’d often wondered if her family 
made a difference in this man’s life, and 
she learned that they did indeed. 
        

Special points of 
interest: 

 Come to the 

Rochester Celtic 

Festival and 

bring a friend! 

  Consider hosting 

a Belfast child in 

July 2016! 

 Follow us on  

Facebook 

“Peace Through 

Understanding” 
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President’s Message (cont’d. from Pg 1) 

Other families are harder to locate, and the adults in Belfast hope that I will be able to find their host  
families.  They share memories, “like” pictures of places on our Facebook page that they recall visiting, 
and wait to be able to let their host family know how the memory of that summer long ago is still close to 
their hearts.  If you have a story to share about the ICP and the connections you have made, please post 
it to our Facebook page.   
 

If you are a former host family and would like to re-connect with the program, consider joining the ICP board.  Many 
hands make light work.  And right now, we could use a few more hands.  There’s always a lot to do as we prepare for 
summer 2016. Message us on FB. 
 
The ICP board begins our work of finding host families for the summer of 2016.  This is a BIG need.  Will you be one 
of the families to offer love, room and board to a Belfast child?   
 

Summer 2015  
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DONATIONS CAN BE MAILED TO  
ADDRESS ON LAST PAGE OR 

ONLINE AT OUR  
WEBSITE:  http://

www.irishchildrensprogram.com 
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My ICP Experience — Michaela Phillips 

 
I remember coming home from school and my mum telling me I had been chosen to go on a cross community  
programme to America and  that I would be spending 6 weeks with a host family.  
 
On my 10th birthday I arrived at a local primary school to big signs, saying ‘Welcome Michaela’ and straight away I 
knew which family was mine.  
 
My host family was Patty and Don Ryan and their daughters, Bethany and Bridget. What a fun packed holiday that 
was in 1989. I got on so amazingly well with my family. I also made another life long friend through the programme, 
Marty, a Catholic boy, who stayed with another ICP host family locally. 
 
 It was hard being young and away from home for so long but the ICP packed in so many activities, so we got to 
catch up with the other Belfast friends which helped.  
 
At the end of my first year, Patty, my host mum had made me a beautifully decorated photo album. She had cap-
tured every moment on camera; it was amazing. It was my constant reminder of the amazing memories I had made 
and got to share with family and friends back home. It had photos, letters from new friends I had made, souvenir 
ticket stubs, everything I collected.  
 
We kept in touch, constantly writing letters. I have 6 of these photo albums to reminisce over an amazing journey in 
my teenage years, since I returned again, in the summer of ’90 and ’91. And then in ’92, my younger sister and 
brother came with me, in ’93 my brother and sister returned and my mum joined us for a 2 week holiday as a sur-
prise.  
 
In ’94 it was just me again. I spent the summer with my host family and stayed right through the school year until 
the end of summer ’95. Wow!! And coming from a Protestant background, it took a little while adjusting to a private 
Catholic school, Bishop Kearney High School. But I settled well and experienced so much.  Finally, after 21 years  
I returned this summer with my husband. We stayed with my host family for 3 weeks, had an amazing time and I felt 
like that child again. We hope to continue our visits as much as possible. 
 
Over these years, the biggest lesson I learned through the ICP was to treat everyone with respect, in relation to 
their religion, background, and upbringing. We were all young and a long way from home when we first came, and 
regardless of our cultural divide, we looked out for each other and built our friendships to support each other.  
I learned a lot about other religions and still respect that to this very day. I don't get involved in politics but my motto 
in life is ‘let all that you do be done in love’.  
 
The ICP and my host family have made me 
the person I am today. My continued contact 
with them is THE most important part of the 
whole experience.  
 
I have seen others who returned from their 
visit to America, who got pulled into the neg-
ative problems in Northern Ireland, living on 
either side of the divide, but I overcome that. 
 
 I still visit my friend Marty and his family, in 
an area other Protestants might never 
cross. That’s because we have a good foun-
dation, thanks to the ICP.  
 
To those who continue the program, I would 
encourage more communication between 
the Belfast children upon their return to help 
support these new friendships. The ICP are 
doing a fantastic job and I would really  
encourage other/new host families to  
experience such an amazing summer which 
could impact a child's life forever. 

Michaela with her husband Chris, and her Rochester “host Mom & 
Dad”, Patty & Don Ryan on her visit back to Rochester this summer 
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Our Trip to Belfast—Kathy & Dave Mashewske, ICP Board 

Traveling to Belfast was one of the greatest experiences of 
my life. I joined the Irish Children’s Program because I want-
ed to do something outside of my comfort zone, I wanted to 
make a difference in someone's life, and I wanted my  
children to realize that the world is so much bigger than they 
ever imagined it.  
 
As our plane approached Belfast, I realized I was apprehen-
sive because I didn't know what to expect. We knew about 
"The Troubles" and educated ourselves on the conflict in 
Northern Ireland. I imagined a city ravaged by war, poverty 
and despair. What I found was a thriving, progressive,  
vibrant city still covered by the scars of a war most want to 
put behind them; the murals and barbwire that separates the 
past from the future, a reminder to all that there is a long 
road ahead before they’re healed. 
 
We’ve also heard a lot about the Marching Season and  
Parades in Northern Ireland. As board members and host 
families, we’ve listened to stories from Catholic and 
Protestant children and chaperones that come through the 
program. On our visit to Belfast, we were fortunate enough 
to attend the "Mini 12th" parade. 
 
Our Catholic hosts had never been to a Protestant parade 
but agreed to take us. We parked ourselves near the police 
with a clear exit plan, if necessary.  
 
What I saw was families celebrating their tradition with pride. 
I even saw a boy we knew that came to the US through our 
program a couple of years ago, marching in the parade. He 
did not march with hate or disrespect toward Catholics and 
our Catholic hosts knew that.  
 
Aside from a few moments of tension when police moved 
into position to block the Catholic neighborhood that bor-
dered the parade route, what we saw was peaceful. 

 
But later that night as we drove around the city, I was 
amazed to see the aftermath; parts of the city had been 
torn apart. The anger and rage that followed the parades 
made me realize there is still a lot of work left to do.  
 
Belfast works hard to downplay what happens after the 
parades. They take pride in their city and work tirelessly 
to clean the streets and restore order before the sun 
comes up the next day. The media loses interest and the 
world looks on to something else, something bloodier or 
more violent. But my family and I cannot look away  
because we saw what happens with our own eyes.  
 
The ICP lends its hands to help in the ongoing work of 
peace in Northern Ireland, as we reach out to the  
children of Belfast that come through our program. There 
will be no peace until there is tolerance, and no tolerance 
without friendships. Friendship is what our program  
offers and tolerance is what the children take back home 
with them. 
 
The people of Belfast are amazing and deserve what we 
offer. I will continue to spread the word about the Irish 
Children’s Program, and what still goes on in Belfast, 
because it has touched my soul and I am forever 
changed. 
 
On an aside; a further benefit since our family joined this 
program has been to our daughter Valerie. When we 
began, she was very shy. What happened was amazing. 
Her world opened up, she’s now a world traveler, and for 
the last two years, has been a very active member of the 
Irish Children’s Youth Board. She has helped with fund 
raising, team building and has raised awareness of the 
program within her community.  
 
Submitted by:  Kathleen Mashewske, Board Member 

Dave & Kathy leave message on Belfast peace wall 



 

 
E-mail: 
president@irishchildrens
program.com 

Your business tag line here. 

Visit us on the Web:  http://

www.irishchildrensprogram.com 

and on Facebook:  http://

www.facebook.com/

irishchildrensprogram 

 
ADDRESS LABEL 

DONATIONS CAN BE 
MAILED TO RETURN  

ADDRESS BELOW OR 
ONLINE AT OUR  

WEBSITE 

ICP Rochester Board Members—
Seated:  Bob Tucker , Gina Michener  
(President), Tim Cassidy.   
Middle Row:  Kathy Salvati, Kathy 
Mashewske, Suzanne Donahue, Angela 
Zale.   
Top Row:  Cindy Storace, Paul  
Donahue, David Mashewske, Kathy  
Danzinger, Sue Flanagan. 
Missing:  Jeff Danzinger , Elaine Har t, 
Stephanie Cassidy  

Irish Children’s Program of Rochester 
PO Box 22983 
Rochester, NY   14692 

SAVE THE DATE! 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 11 & 12 

ROCHESTER CELTIC FESTIVAL 
MANHATTAN SQUARE PARK, DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER 

WWW.ROCHESTERCELTICFESTIVAL.COM  


